The 4th Legend Buttes Horse Sale was a success with a tremendous amount of in-house buyers and
internet activity with a wide selection of broke and honest horses to choose from! Mr. Ty Clawson and
his wife Emily and children proudly represented the high seller- their horse “Monte” Lot 10 AQHA
Peppys Grayboy. The hammer dropped at a final bid of $20,000 for which they received a custom trophy
buckle for. There wasn’t a dry eye in the stands as Ty and Monte exited the ring. Jesse Larsen and his
family represented another tremendous horse, Lot 14-JK Poco Jessie James to be our 2nd high seller and
bringing home a high seller buckle for the 2nd year in a row. We are proud to announce the Top 5 horses
averaged $14,650. Honorable mention goes to the young Rudy Miller as he piloted his 3 year old colt to
the 3rd high selling spot while riding him completely bridleless through the preview. The 4th and 5th high
sellers were Dustin Easton and his athletic bay gelding lot 43 “Jagger” and Boyd Willey’s equally as nice
gelding Lot 29 “Boogie”. Our top 10 sellers were all outstanding horses and the market was good
evening out at a Top 10 average of $12,150. Quality just kept coming through the ring to the last horse
where we saw the Top 15 average $11,150. Selling 47 horses through the ring the sale average was
$6,800. There was a horse for everyone’s budget and skill level. We made many friends along the way
from the consignors who trusted us to market their beloved horses to the buyers who trust us to offer
them the nicest horses possible. We have horse’s heading in all different directions from Pennsylvania to
Texas and everywhere in between.
Ultracruz Animal Health and Santa Cruz Equine Generously sponsored a custom gift basket for the new
owner of “Monte” Lot 10, the high-seller. His new owners will now have a variety of grooming products
to pamper him with!
Our partners at Branded A Equine Transport will be hauling multiple horses to their new homes as well!
From our family, to yours, we thank you and we’ll see you next year! #HonestPeople #HonestHorses

